
Qorex Accessories

What sets the TCSJOHNHUXLEY Qorex Accessories apart?
The Qorex range of accessories provide a wide variety of options for configurations including drink holders and  

cordless charging spots with the wedge assemblies and eye-catching multi colour LEDs.

Terminal Positioning Options 
Qorex accessories provide various options for configurations 

through coloured terminal wedges and corner drink rests. With its 

modular design, terminals can be placed in a stadium configuration 

with the flexibility of being in a straight row or a curved layout by 

positioning them up to 45 degrees to each other.

Eye-Catching LEDs 
Qorex accessories feature configurable multi-colour LEDs 

providing an eye-catching addition to any gaming floor. LED’s can 

also be used to denote the price of play or customised to a casino’s 

colour scheme. Furthermore, striking LED illuminated back panels 

can be customised with your logo or design. 

Wide Range of Accessories 
Qorex Terminals offers a wide range of accessories that allow for 

further customisation including ergonomically designed player 

shelves that double as spacers in-between terminals and feature 

the same LED lighting to provide a seamless look. Further player 

features include wireless charging spots for mobile devices along 

with drink holders to prevent spillages.
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Features and Benefits

Configurable multi-colour LEDs can indicate game states and 
denote price of play 

Optional integrated wireless charger

Integrated drinks holder

LED illuminated back panels - can be customised

Allows for cable management between terminals

Adjustable levelling feet

Drinks shelf to prevent spillages 

Allows terminals to be positioned at angles of 5, 15, 35 and 45 
degrees



Let’s get technical
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End Wedge AssemblyWedge Assembly

 

Wedge Assembly

Height 902mm

Width 496mm

Depth 148 mm

 

End Wedge Assembly

Height 904mm

Width 448mm

Depth 100mm
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